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Mustang 1965 Convertible
belonging to Steve Kilvert,
The car was rebuilt by his
father in 1992 and after he
died it sat in the shed at his
mums for some 8 years
then it was brought up to
Qld.in 1995. It does the
odd weddings, the odd
festival or just cruises
around the coast.
It doesn’t get used as much
as Steve would like as life
takes over. It has a 289
stoked out to a 302 Winsor
in it with a 5 speed Supra
Gear box hooked up to it .

Would you like this one in the Garage?
by Bernie Hollis
Even the original tires and 'air' are from 1950!!
1950 Chevrolet Club Coupe, 437 original miles, only 3 owners. Check out the
dealer installed "oil filter", the rusty carb, and you can even see the spark plugs
if they need to be changed.

Purchased new by Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Trueblood of Modesto , CA . Shortly
after purchasing this car, Mr. Trueblood took a day off to go fishing. While
waiting for the "big one" to bite he witnessed a woman fall out of her boat. Mr.
Trueblood jumped in to help, only to fall victim of a fatal heart attack. Mrs.
Trueblood returned the car home and placed it in the garage for the next 12
years. The odometer reading at that time (1962) was 413 miles.
Mrs. Trueblood lived next door to a used car lot owned by Mr. William E.
Wilson (now 81 years old). Mr. Wilson spoke with her frequently and often told
her he would like to buy the car for himself to keep. In 1962 the time had come.
Mrs. Trueblood told Mr. Wilson she needed a car for her bookkeeper who didn't
really care for the old Chevy and would prefer a Rambler.
No problem - Mr. Wilson went down to the local Rambler dealer and bought a
brand new one for $1,650.00 ($100.00 over cost) and made the swap. He then
took the Chevy home and parked it with 433 actual miles. And there it sat for the
next 45 years, occasionally being started and moved in and out of the garage.
In 2007 Mr. Wilson decided to sell the car and started spreading the word
around Modesto that the old Chevy, with 433 miles on it, was for sale. Many
had heard about the car, but hardly anyone had ever laid eyes on it. In fact,
according to Mr. Wilson, he only showed the car to about 5 people in 45 years.
Word spread quickly about the car and soon a buyer arrived ready and willing to
pay the $60,000 asking price. When Mr. Wilson told the story of this car he
complained heavily of the "capital gains" tax he was required to pay and wished
he had never sold it. As of this writing, Mr. Wilson is still alive and well in
Modesto and can verify the miles and originality of this car. Simply put, this is a
true 100% factory original survivor (that includes the air in the tires). This old
Chevy now has 437 original miles and is most likely the world's lowest mileage
1950 Chevy.

NBCCC GENERAL MEETING
The next NBCCC General Meeting will be on the 15th June 2011 at the
premises of Autobarn, 36 Coronation St. ,Nambour followed by dinner at the
RSL.
This is an opportunity for Members to ask questions of the Committee and raise
topics for discussion. Doors open at 5.30pm for a 6.30 pm start.

Our Hosts Paul and Michelle Holter are offering 10% off
across the store and 20% of all car care products on the night as
well as a lucky door prize. All members are welcome.

Presidents Report June 2011
As you will no doubt have noticed a magnificent FORD is again featured
on the front cover of our magazine, the third month in a row! If you think this is
just too much then how about sending a photo or two of your
Holden/Valiant/Mercedes/Fiat etc to the editor for a special place on the front
cover of the July magazine – if nothing is received then I have another great photo
of an XP Falcon I will send to the editor!!!!!!
If you were lucky enough to participate in the Lakeside Park display day
then you will surely agree that this was the best display organised by the Triumph
Club ever – far above the previous Mothers Day displays of the past. Everyone I
met spoke very highly of this first ever event and believe that it will be even bigger
and better in 2012. My thanks to Ken Smith and his band of helpers who made it
all happen on the day and promoted our club to a very large audience.
The Rally of Qld stopover in Cooroy was also a great way to promote our
club and while the cars may have been a little late getting to our club display area
the spectators appreciated their visit. Thanks to Peggie and Chris for their efforts
for the second year in a row in promoting our club to a worldwide audience.
Elsewhere in this magazine you will find other activities you can be
involved in over the coming months – take a little time to enjoy the social and
sporting activities on offer. Check out the events section on our “new” website, if
you haven’t been on-line recently then you are missing out on keeping up to date
with club activities.
Finally a decision was made at the executive meeting the other
night to NOT change the membership costs for the 2011/12 year, look at what your
club is offering and what great value for money you get – then come along and
enjoy.
So keep that Classic rolling
Max Parnell
President
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Autobarn - MG Noosa
Hill Climb is held on
Gyndier Drive Tewantin
and consists of a track with
14 corners winding through
State Forest.
This event caters for grass
roots motor sport and keeps
spectators entertained with
thrills and spills of close
competition.
Many of our members enter
their cars in this event and
we welcome others
members to come along
and enjoy the spectacle
whilst giving support to the
drivers.
If you cannot come on the
day, assist by coming to the
working bees which are an
essential part of making
both the Autobarn and
“The Hill” hillclimbs
successful.
See separate bulletin for
dates and put them in
your diary.

WORKING BEE
The two hill climbs we run each year contribute significantly to the strong
financial situation the club finds itself in [see minutes of May meeting]. These
events would not be possible without the great work done by members during the
lead up and on the day. We need help at the two main working bees - held Saturday
11th June [yes I know it’s a long weekend] and then again on Friday 1st July for
final set-up. Both start at 9:00am and lunch is provided.
Members entering these events should note our usual policy “if you want to
run you better come”
DATE: Sat 11th June 9:00am at Gyndier Drive
MAIN TASKS: Painting and raking, mowing [bring weedeaters]
DATE: Friday 1st July at Gyndier Drive
MAIN TASKS: Putting up tents, flags, barriers, tape, putting in place toilets, bins
etc
DATE: Sat 2nd July – Set up & Race Day
MAIN TASKS: Club tent, volunteers etc
DATE: Sunday 3rd July – Main Race Day
MAIN TASKS: Entry gate, club tent, marshalls etc
SPECIAL REQUEST: Anyone interested in assisting with the “timing” in the
club race control van would be most welcome, all training provided.
For any enquiries about the above please feel free to give me a callMax Parnell 04 22226911.

Editor’s Report
Following the issue of the May Classic Lines which would appear from feedback
given (positive and negative) to be heading in the right direction, I would repeat
the following.
As this is your magazine and it depends on your contributions, please make an
effort and send in any articles that you think may be suitable.
It would appear to be left to the same members to supply on a regular basis, articles
for the magazine.
You will also be able to assist in improving the magazine by participating in a
Survey which should be included in July’s Classic Lines and will allow the
Committee to make decisions in the best interests of the magazine and the Club.
I would reiterate the guidelines for submissions:Ideally all articles should be written in Microsoft Office Word 97-2003 and
formatted to A5 size page.
Type should ideally be Times New Roman, 11 Font size for general text.
Photographs should be formatted in large JPEG files (500 to 1MB ideally).
If you have to send a PDF file ensure it is a full page and formatted for A5.
Keep your pencils sharp…….
Bruce Chamberlain

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Memorial Celebration to honour
Noosa Beach Classic Car Club members
Jim and Ida Duncan.
A ceremony celebrating the life of Jim and Ida Duncan is to be held
on Saturday 18th June in the Cooroy Amphitheatre.
A new plaque will be unveiled at the Amphitheatre which officially
renames the amphitheatre “Ida Duncan Memorial Amphitheatre”
A tree planting ceremony will then follow in honour of Jim and a
plaque will be unveiled in the Cooroy Botanical Garden by the lakeside.
ALL club members are welcome to attend, a car park full of classic
cars would be fitting as Jim and Ida were members for some 21 years.
Council has granted permission for Classic Cars to be parked along the
walkway between the amphitheatre and the location for the tree ceremony.
If you are going to attend and are bringing your classic car please be there
no later than 9.30am and contact boblewis@gotalk.net.au or
membership@noosacarclub.com.au to reserve a parking place.

NBCC Run to Maclean’s Bridge Lakeside 15th May.
It was an early morning start for those who wanted to go for the run to the Lakeside
Raceway on Sunday. About 10 cars met on the service road opposite the
Ettamogah Pub for a quick run to Lakeside. Scott Cooper took the lead followed by
Ken Smith with his trusty driver Dave Dunwoody who the rest of us followed.
Somehow the Shaws, Chamberlains and others beat us to our allocated spot on top
of the hill.
Several other members and their cars went straight to the venue to be in time to
show off their classics in their various categories. Chris and Peggy Stafford had
their beautiful Bristol on display in the Concourse section along with Trevor and
Joy Jones with their MGA.
Ken Smith, Daryl Shaw and David Dunwoody were some of the judges for the day.
It was a hard task with over 2000 cars on display. I was asked by Ken to help hand
out Classic brochures while he judged the “modern classics” so it was a great
opportunity to walk around and see some beautiful cars. We bumped into lots of
Car Club members including Pip & Trevor Basset and their Ferrari and Delia &
Peter Rayment & their MG.
The judging concluded around 12.30 and then was a parade around the track of 10
of the best judged concourse cars. Our NBCC members Trevor and Joy Jones and
their lovely MGA was selected to participate in the parade.
Most of us met back at the NBCC tent for lunch whether it was a BYO or a bought
lunch at the various stalls. We decided that it had been a great day and that perhaps
we might make be able to make it a proper club run next year and have it on the
NBCC calendar of events.
Presentation of the awards was done at 2.30pm and the awards were all well
deserved.
It was a trip around the track after the presentations for those who wanted to give
their cars a rare run around the picturesque track at Lakeside.
Robyn Jenvey

Darly and Lynn Shaw in relaxed mode whilst Trevor Jones proudly shows off his “Top Ten”
finish Concours medallion.

Trevor Jone’s
immaculate MGA
on a leisurely lap
as part of the Top
Ten Concours
finish parade.

Concours
d’Elegance winner
1973 Triumph
TR6

Modern Classic
winner

SUNDAY 17TH JULY 2011
“I know that something big must be happening, for my owners are already
grooming, washing, polishing and waxing me.
Ooh, I am ticklish under my fenders.”
This is the Club’s Premier Event in the year’s Social Calendar,
where Members display their “Classics” to be judged by their peers and to be
admired by the passing public.
LOCATION
marquees.
TIME:

On the lawns of the Apollonian Hotel Boreen Point under the club’s

Arrive by 10.15am for BYO morning tea
Judging of cars at 11am

LUNCH: “Christmas in July Luncheon”
Choice of Spit Roasts or from the menu
(reasonable prices) No BYO beer / wine
SANTA: Please bring a present for Santa to give out to the value of $10, wrapped and
labelled male / female (same sex as giver) and decorations for your table.
PRIZES Best 2 door car: Best 4 door car: Best racing car
& several mystery prizes.
BYO

Morning Tea, Tables and Chairs.

For further information Email: Eve social@noosacarclub.com.au

Lakeside 50th Anniversary Festival of Formula Cars
27th - 29th May

Report by Jim Waugh

It was lovely weather all weekend but only with a small crowd of spectators. A
mixture of cars turned out and included Formula Ford, Formula Vee , Formula
Junior & Historic Formula Ford, Super Karts, QR Racers and cars doing
Regularity. Four club members attended with mixed results.
Russ McBurnie in his Cheetah MK6 developed oil leaks and only ran on Saturday.
Graham Brown in his Brabham Formula Junior practised on Friday and raced on
the weekend with a number of excursions to check the length of the grass before
returning to the black stuff. Lakeside is his favourite track although he has raced in
three other states as well as New Zealand. On Sunday, a trip through a big puddle
cut his day with damage to a front suspension mount.
Ross Rundle in his Elfin Formula Vee really enjoyed himself in Regularity and
came first over five track sessions with consistant times based on 75sec. sections.
He said his Clubman is a lot faster but the Vee is more fun.
Jim Waugh in his Spectre Formula Vee finished third in one and fourth in the other
races enabling a Trophy for third in Class over the weekend. In doing so managed
to better 70 secs for a personal best to date. He enjoyed dicing with David Nash
and Alan Don in various races with exciting passing and slip streaming. Earlier in
the year Jim and Alan had raced in New Zealand and met Chris Amon, Damon
Hill and had trophies presented by Kevin Bartlett.
Sports Cars are the next 50th Celebration category on 22nd – 24th. July.
L to R: Ross, Ann Tuckney, Graham, Noel Tuckney and Jim

Targa Tasmania, April 2011 - Modern Cars
by Russell Barwick
Lined up at Prologue with still no
bent panels!

We entered the 20th anniversary Targa Tasmania along with another approx' 350
cars for a record turnout. TT is a major undertaking due to the logistical effort
required to get everything and everyone to Tasmania and back. Our very own Rob
van Wegan knows this major process only too well. In our case the driver was
coming from Sunshine Beach, navigator and one service crew from Sydney and
another service crew from Brisbane. The rally car luckily was in Sydney from a
previous event, as was the tow car and trailer. All had to be got to Melbourne,
transported on the Spirit of Tasmania ferry to Devonport and then driven to
Launceston our first 5 day base. Some of the crew flew directly into Tasmania
After competing in a number of Targa or tarmac rally events over the years, my
car, a 1994 BMW E36 M3, has been the essence of reliability. The car is largely
standard except for some very good suspension modifications, but we are severely
restricted by running a standard M3 engine. This event showed our car to be
somewhat different from the usual reliable unit. As early as the 3rd corner of the
Prologue in George Town, we lost about 50% of the available braking where we
suddenly had long peddle travel and almost 100% bias to the front brakes, hence
very little to the rears. Over the duration of the Targa this continued to be the case
despite numerous brake bleeds, new master cylinder and two sets of front pads. It
was disconcerting closing on public road corners often at above 180km/hr not
knowing exactly what the brake reaction was going to be. At the end of several
difficult competition stages we came into the stage finishes with the front pads
smoking, enough to make the officials evacuate their tent on one stage. Just to add
some spice a sticking throttle problem we had had at Mt Buller in November
returned, which fortunately seemed to rectify itself after several surprises. The
brake problem still hasn't been able to be diagnosed even by my specialist Sydney
based BMW rally car preparer.
For half of day 2 of competition we lost the driver to navigator intercom
communications. It was interesting with him calling the pace notes only using
hands and fingers to designate the corners coming up! At least this problem was
quickly resolved. Another issue that day was a trail of oil dropped by another car
that went on for some kilometres which changed all the racing lines to avoid
having a major accident.

On day 3 we unfortunately came into a sharp 90 degree approach to a bridge a little
too hot (with the dodgy brakes) and managed to side swipe the railing. It turned out
there was gravel on the bitumen at the approach which had not been flagged by the
marshalls and about 25+ cars had a similar hit. Our damage was minor and did not
ultimately slow us up. Two stages later that day we had just passed two other cars,
and then on a sharp corner where we were well in control, suddenly the car did a
180 degree spin just ending up parallel parked to two monster gum trees.
We quickly spun around chasing down one car that we had passed, only to pull
into stage control where we found a front strut had broken (causing the spin) and
the front left wheel was over at 30 degrees off the vertical. We came back to
Launceston embarrassingly on a tilt tray. We did an 'all-nighter' pulling out the
front end, TIG welding the strut top stud and being ready to go the next morning.
For the first three days of the event I believe we had warmer weather than Noosa,
however late on day 4 and all day 5, the temperature dropped and the heavens
opened up with very heavy rain. During one particular wet duration, due to so
much water on the road some five cars crashed just on the transport legs between
competition stages and that was on the fairly broad two lane west coast highway!
Unfortunately R spec tyres with limited (but legal) tread patterns don't like sheet
water across the road.
The wet roads were more to our liking and gave us more of a chance to keep up
with the Evo's and WRX's with their wound up boost in our Early Modern category
of some 90 cars. The best we did on one very wet stage was 8th in class, while in
the rest of the event we averaged about mid-field of the class. The highlight of the
event were five stages in particular, all in the wet on day 5. Two were 33km stages
in and out of Strahan where the speeds were quite high with more open corners.
The Queenstown stage climbing out of the town on steep hairpins was lots of fun,
as was the very long 58km stage through the SW national park heading for Hobart.
Our fastest stage was on the same day, heading down and up out of a deep gorge
over the Tasmania Hydro scheme close to Hobart. Despite the wet the road surface
was almost race track consistency and the car felt good, so we went for it!
Overall we only missed 4 of the 38 stages due to suspension repairs which killed
the total result. Having continual brake problems made up very tentative
throughout the event and certainly impacted our times. Nonetheless, the rally
computer claimed we had topped out at 220km/hr on one section of one stage,
somewhere. We are now 'thinking' of making some aggressive changes for more
power. Even though it's an M3, to be truly competitive we need to have an extra
100kW.
The outright winner was Tony Quinn in his very potent Nissan GTR. Of the other
top runners, the two 4WD Lambo's both has incidents and went out and Jim
Richards had turbo problems. In the Classic section one of the most powerful FX

Holden's you will ever see took the prize. Some of its go-fast gear included a 6
speed Hollinger gearbox. Overall, it was a great event, with over 500km of
competition stages, hot and cold weather, torrential rain through some of the best
scenery in Australia, albeit at speeds where you don't see much of it!
We may have to go back?

Queenstown stage close up

Queenstown stage with winding road perspective incl. chopper and car

French Restaurant Car Run

( See photos on back cover)

A warm sunny morning welcomed members at Eumundi for the start of the car run
to “Le Relais Bressan” for a French Crusine lunch.
A leisurely drive through the countryside, taking care to avoid a horde of cyclists,
we proceeded on through North Arm, Yandina, Coolum Beach and on to
Mudjimba Beach Park for morning tea.
The drive continued through the lovely countryside of Bli Bli, Budrim, Palmwoods
then up the mountain to Montville arriving at Flaxton in time for lunch.
Mine Host, Thierry produced some wonderful French delicacies for the 53 Club
Members and friends who enjoyed dining close to his wonderful collection of
Classic Cars. See back cover for photos.
Thanks to Alan & Judy Salmon for hosting another “Le Relais Bressan” car run.

Eating Out ??
A couple go for a meal at a Chinese restaurant and order the 'Chicken
Surprise'.
The waiter brings the meal, served in a lidded cast iron pot.
Just as the wife is about to serve herself, the lid of the pot rises
slightly and she briefly sees two beady little eyes looking around before
the lid slams back down.
'Good grief, did you see that?' she asks her husband.
He hadn't, so she asks him to look in the pot. He reaches for it and again
the lid rises, and he sees two little eyes looking around before it slams
down.
Rather perturbed, he calls the waiter over, explains what is happening, and
demands an explanation.
'Please sir,' says the waiter, 'what you order?'
The husband replies, 'Chicken Surprise.'
(You're going to love this...................
You're going to hate yourself for loving this!.............. )
'Ah! So sorry,' says the waiter, 'I bring you Peeking Duck!' Major

Major Sponsor Information
This month’s major sponsor thank you goes to………

AUTOBARN – Gympie and Nambour
Autobarn – Gympie and Nambour is a locally owned and operated business
which has been a strong supporter of Noosa Beach Classic Car Club for many
years.

Owners Paul and Michelle Holter have been a major corner sponsor [turn 10] at
The HILL for many years and when the opportunity came up for naming rights
sponsor for our mid-year hill climb in its third year of operation they once again
supported our club. The event now in the fourth year is well known around the
racing circles as a relaxed and friendly hill climb.
Autobarn stores stock just about anything you need for your car and are
happy to get individual spares in for you if they are not in stock. The Gympie store
on the northern side of town has been a supporter of our skid-pan days providing
many of the small “give aways” used to reward those drivers who didn’t mess up
on the ROADCRAFT Gympie skidpan.(and some of those who did. Ed.) The
Nambour store can get new parts, as when I ordered a new steering arm for a Ford
and found it was as cheap as getting a second-hand one from the wreckers. I
usually make a list of what is needed for the next event and then purchase from
Nambour during one of my trips into town. Paul makes sure he stocks the bits and
pieces needed to improve your car for hill climbs and short circuit racing as he runs
the very quick and sometimes spectacular Pontiac V8 in many of the sporting
events club members attend.
The Nambour store has just moved premises right into the centre of town
and into a much bigger area with great parking at the rear. If you want to see what
is on offer come along to the next general meeting being held at the store on June
15th from 5:30pm. – you may just catch yourself a bargain!

Minutes of Noosa Beach Classic Car Club Committee
Meeting held on the 18th May 2011at the Noosa-Tewantin Golf Club – Meeting
opened 5.40pm
PRESENT Max Parnell (Chair), Adam Krueger, Bob Lewis, Scott Cooper, Bruce
Chamberlain, Ken Smith, Randall Jenvey
APOLOGIES Neil Cope, Eve Ryan, Graeme Block
PREVIOUS MEETING Minutes of Committee Meeting 20th April 2011
Moved – Adam Krueger, Seconded – Bruce Chamberlain
BUSINESS ARISING FROM LAST MEETING As discussed at general
meeting a survey will be conducted on the magazine re size, content, quality etc .
Max and Bruce to confer on survey content
Road Tek obsolete road barriers- Bruce C has sent letter to local member Mr. Glen
Elmes await response.
Special Events Caravan to remain as currently insured as age of van prohibits
increasing cover.
CORRESPONDENCE IN & OUT Nil action required from correspondence
received moved – Scott Cooper, Seconded- Adam Krueger
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Bruce Chamberlain.
Nil to report.
TREASURER’S REPORT – Randall Jenvey.
Cash position is solid across three accounts.
Cheque received via Max for $10,000 as our share of Joint venture 2010 Hill
account. Audit of Joint Account forwarded with cheque.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Bob Lewis.
Currently 231 members inclusive of new member’s applications received at
meeting
SOCIAL REPORT – Eve Ryan.
See magazine content.
SPORTING COORDINATORS REPORT – Scott Cooper.
Last month saw limited events attended by our club members.
Grafton Hillclimb will be reported in the June mag.

CLASSIC REPORT – Ken Smith.
General discussion re Marquee size and price, sponsors etc for Sat night function
Ken had a meeting with Shane Cox, who manages RACV Noosa Resort –
apparently cannot give money but we have requested prizes of some kind.
Accommodation costs looked attractive. Possible use as sponsor for The Hill.
Sponsors currently onboard.- Bill Ross – Shannons, Con Donovan –Noosa Marine
Upholstery, Noosa Civic Centre and Twin Waters Resort.
HILLCLIMB REPORT – Adam Krueger.
We have had our first meeting with the new members of the Committee and have
delegated roles for each member
Hire Equipment, Grand Stands, Sport Centre Car Parking Wally Conway
Toilets, Wheelie Bins, Garbage Skips, Track Preparation Carl Saddington
Permits, Paper work, Police, Ambulance
Bruce Chamberlain
Trailer Parking Pony Club, Fence Signs, Cooroy Scouts
Grayham Bickley
Major Sponsor Nando’s Contact
Scott Cooper
Sponsorship
Tom Standing
Media & Grants
John Stone
Secretary, Track Preparation
Len Falknau
Chairman / Graphic Arts / Programme
Adam Krueger
Coast Guard
Max Parnell
We are looking for 3 Nights Accom to be used as a prize in a draw we are trying to
arrange that will be run thru the Eastern State stores of Nando’s, Europcar Hire,
Autobarn. So if anyone can help please let me know.Max advised by earlier email,
discussion re Glen Seaton and the XB Coupe race car of Jim Morton attending are
ongoing.
WEB MASTER’S REPORT – Graeme Block. (via Email)
New web site is operating very well and it has been met with positive comments.
The traffic count is increasing significantly.
It is essential the info provide on the website is kept current and I rely on being
provide in a timely manner any info that should be included.
As the events are an important part of what the club, it is essential that the relevant
committees keep me up to date with event details including sponsor info. I am
continuing to add to the photo galleries and would appreciate it if I could be
provide with photos that you would like included.
I have now included a feedback section which gives visitors an opportunity to
comment on the site and offer suggestions.
Linking of sponsors logos and banners to their relevant websites is complete.
Still looking for paid advertisers for the home page banners and some of these
spaces may be allocated to major sponsors as part of their package. If any such
arrangements are made please advise. Comments or suggestions from committee
would be appreciated.

To date the Blog has not been used, maybe discussion could be started off by a
member.
Moved – Adam Krueger, seconded – Randall Jenvey
GENERAL BUSINESS.
* Membership fee to remain as is for 2011/2012 year.
* Fee for Letter for Concessional registration to remain at $50-00
* Membership renewal forms to be posted out with June Mag –BL to organise
* Funding application by Sunshine Beach High School for their Technology
Challenge unanimously agreed to value of $1000-00 with possible sponsorship
signs on vehicle. Cheque raised at meeting. Moved –Randall, seconded- Scott
*Long term Members badges- Max advised by his count 34 were eligible for 10 yrs
and this could be 68 if partners were considered. Committee considered this to be
expensive and time consuming exercise with little return in value. Many of these
members are not active in the club. 10 life members have badges indicating their
commitment to the club and are a source of information for new members. Possible
recognition of time served via magazine or certificate was discussed but not
approved.
*It was noted that a full colour digital copy of Classic Lines is available on the web
page
*Full colour Calendar showing club vehicles was suggested by member – business
plan to be presented by interested parties to justify expenditure/profit.
*Currently outstanding Membership badges- Aust. Post will not accept badges in
standard envelope so deemed too expensive to send out to members who may not
want them.
New members’ badges will be sent out in post pack with magazine.
New membership forms will have section for specifically requesting a badge.
*Number plate surrounds with suitable markings eg. Noosa “The Hill” Hillclimb,
have been ordered and are due mid June.
* Dedicated Laptop for editor for Classic Lines production. Moved – Max,
seconded- Bob. Bruce C. to investigate Office works and Harvey Norman prices
and purchase accordingly.
*Memorial service for Jim Duncan - Donation of $100-00 from club for
contribution to costs. Moved – Bob, seconded- Randall
* Budget for Noosa Classic tabled by Ken and Randall. Discussed and accepted.
Moved –Ken, seconded- Adam
Classic sponsorship to be finalized, exhibitors’ pre-booking discount not agreed to
and NOOSA CLASSIC key rings to be part of merchandise for show bags.
It was suggested the sponsor night should be a 3 hr format and this was accepted.
Raffle items should be fewer in quantity and better in quality.
Meeting closed 7.45pm. The next meeting will be a General Meeting held on
Wednesday, 15th June , at the Autobarn premises at Nambour 5.30pm..

Targa Tasmania,April 2011–Shannons Historic Rallye
by Bruce A Revie
For one glorious week in April tarmac rallying is celebrated through the Targa
Tasmania. Serious racers circulate at wonderfully carefree speeds on the gazetted
roads and highways of Tasmania with the co-operation of the police and local
councils. The fun Nazis are banished to the coffee shops and Chardy bars to mutter
darkly about motoring rev heads.
For those tragics who have neither the skills, cheque books nor vehicles to
participate Shannons Historic Rallye was organized to run alongside, in between
and after the Targa stages.

Nearly 30 “classic” cars and crew assembled from all over Australia to enjoy this
event. From a diminutive Honda 600 to a crass big block monster from the Unique
Cars crew the vehicles traversed and tackled the Elephant pass, closed sections thru
winding roads in the Lakes district and a prologue section through Georgetown.
The historic flying mile at Longford was covered and everyone was treated to an
out lap, two flying laps and an inlap at Symons Plains with Targa entrants. I was
fortunate enough to draw my ride in the V-10 Audi. Just a touch quicker than the
Rover 3500 P6 I drove although I point out with pride I had the quickest time in
my class thru the Georgetown Prologue! To see the locals lined up on their
homemade grandstands along the footpaths outside their homes to cheer the
oldtimers through was an experience.
A well balanced mix of driving, sight seeing, socializing, dining all in excellent
arranged accommodation during a week of perfect weather made this an event to
be savoured.
The organization was first class with a tour leader from Tassie in his beautiful
Mustang who mother-henned the fleet and briefed us all first thing every day and a

Rallye sweep vehicle that located and re-directed a couple of ordinary navigators
who deviated from true course on occasions.
Covering approximately around 1200 kilometres over the week with the trip across
the ditch, all accommodation, most meals the cost of around $2000 per head
seemed good value. Qualifying vehicles had to be built before 1981.
The only complaint was a terrible itch to return and be part of the Targa proper.

The “Middle Wife”

Christine Rawlton
I’ve been teaching now for about fifteen years. I have two kids myself, but the best
birth story I know is the one I saw in my own classroom a few years back. When I
was a child, I loved show-and-tell, so I always have a few sessions with my class –
it helps them get over shyness and usually, show-and-tell is pretty tame. The
children bring in pet rabbits, model airplanes, pictures of fish they catch, stuff like
that. And I never, ever place any boundaries or limitations on them. If they want to
lug it in to school and talk about it, they’re welcome. Well, one day this little girl,
Anna, a very bright, very outgoing child, takes her turn and waddles up to the front
of the class with a pillow stuffed under her jumper. She holds up a photograph of
a baby. “This is Luke, my baby brother I’m going to tell you about his birthday.
First, Mum and Dad made him as a symbol of their love, and then Dad put a seed
in my Mum’s stomach, and Luke grew in there. He ate for nine months through
an umbrella cord.” She’s standing there with her hands on the pillow, and I’m
trying not to laugh and wishing I had my camcorder with me. The rest of the class
is watching her in amazement. “Then about two Saturdays ago, my Mum starts
saying and going, Oh, Oh, Oh, and Oh!” Anna puts a hand behind her back and
groans. “She walked around the house for, like an hour, Oh. Oh, Oh!” (Now she
is doing a hysterical duck walk and groaning). “My Dad called the middle wife.
She delivers babies, but she doesn’t have a sign on the car like the Tesco man.
They got my Mum to lie down in bed like this.” (Then Anna lies down with her
back against the wall). “And then, pop! My Mum had this bag of water she kept
in there in case she got thirsty, and it just blew up and spilled all over the bed, like
psshhheew!” (She now has her legs spread with her little hands miming water
flowing away. It was too much!) “Then the middle wife starts saying push, push
and breathe, breathe. They started counting, but never even got past ten. Then all
of a sudden, out comes my brother. He was covered in yucky stuff that they all
said was from Mum’s play-centre, so there must be a lot of toys inside there.
When he got out, the middle wife smacked his bottom for crawling out there.”
Then Anna stood up, took a big theatrical bow and returned to her seat. I’m sure I
applauded the loudest. Ever since then, when it’s show-and-tell day, I bring my
camcorder, just in case another “Middle Wife” comes along.

SOCIAL CALENDAR 2011
If anyone would like to organise a club social outing,
please feel free to contact Eve Ryan : social@noosacarclub.com.au
See details in magazine

June 19th
(Sunday)

Barry & Ellie
Bladon

“Cedar Pocket” Picnic
Lunch/BBQ lunch & car
run

July 2nd &
3rd
(Sat & Sun)

MGCC/NBCC

Autobarn Hill Climb
Gyndier Dr Tewantin

July 17th
(Sunday)

Allan & Eve
Ryan

“Show „n‟ Shine “ &
Christmas in July”
On the lawns of the
Apollonian Hotel, Boreen
Pt

Aug 21st
(Sunday)

Grayham &
Judy Bickley

NBCCC “Golf Fun Day”.
Par 3 Course Noosa Eumundi Rd Noosaville

Sept 25th
(Sun)

Ken Smith

NBCCC “Classic
Show”

Oct 21st, 22nd,
23rd
(Fri, Sat, Sun)

Alan & Judy
Salmon

Weekend away

TBA

Nov 12th &
13th
(Sat & Sun)

Adam
Krueger

“The Hill” Historic Hill
Climb

Gyndier Dr Tewantin

Nov 16th
(Wed)

Neil Cope

Annual General Meeting

Please consider taking a
position on the Committee

Christmas Party

TBA

Dec
TBA

Supp Regs available from
Web site

See details in magazine

See details in magazine

Car

Noosa Woods

Welcome to New Members
We’d like to give a big welcome to new members and their shiny steeds.
Saxon Park with his Nissan Silvia 1991
David and Alison Clift with their Aston Martin DB6 1969
We now have 231 members and please note Membership Renewals will be
due 1st July 2011. Renewal forms will be sent with June’s copy of Classic Lines.
We look forward to meeting you at out next function. Bob Lewis – Membership

Coffee and
Breakfast Meeting
Following the successful first
outing the next Coffee morning is
slotted for the 14th June the day
before our General Meeting at
Autobarn.
Location will be as before at the
cafe outside Colonial Resort on

Gympie Terrace. Early birds can
start arriving from 8am with the rest
of us arriving eventually, for a wake
up coffee.

Sporting Calender 2011
EVENT

LOCATION

DATE

TYPE

Lakeside “Formula cars”
Lakeside Park
28/29 M
Circuit
Historic)
QLD-NSW Sprint Challenge Carnell Raceway 28/29 May
Circuit
QLD Hillclimb Champ
Mt Cotton
4/5/6 June Hillclimb
GEAR
QR
16 June
Circuit
th
th
Muscle Car Showdown
QR
25 /26 June Circuit
(5 –> 8 laps)
Fraser Coast Sprints
Maryborough
25/26 June Showground
Autobarn MG Noosa
Noosa
2/3 July
Hillclimb
Lakeside Mid-week Sprints Lakeside Park
20 July
Circuit
Lakeside “Sports Racing”
Lakeside Park
23/24 July
Circuit
(Historic)
Tighe Hillclimb Round 3
Mt Cotton
23/24 July Hillclimb
Historic Race Meeting
Morgan Park
30/31 July
Circuit
(HRCC)
Rocky Sprints
Rockhampton
13/14 August Street
Lakeside “Touring Cars”
Lakeside Park
13/14 August Circuit
(Racing only)
GEAR
Lakeside Park
18 August
Circuit
Leyburn Historic
Leyburn
7/28 August
Street
(Historic)
Sprint
th
Pittsworth Sprints
Pittsworth
3/4 Septem Sprint
(1 lap) “Industrial estate”
Tighe Hillclimb Round 4
Mt Cotton
3/4 Septem Hillclimb
Speed on Tweed
Murwillumbah
7/18th Septem Sprint
Lakeside Mid-week Sprints Lakeside Park
21st Septem
Circuit
Tighe Hillclimb Round 5
Mt Cotton
15/16 Oct Hillclimb
GEAR
QR
20 October
Circuit
QLD-NSW Sprint Challenge Carnell Raceway 22/23 Oct
Circuit
(Rnd 3)
The HILL
Noosa
12/13 Nov Hillclimb
(Historic)
Lakeside mid-week Sprints Lakeside Park
23 Nov
Circuit
Tighe Hillclimb Round 6
Mt Cotton
26/27 Nov Hillclimb
At this stage Rocky Sprints & Speed on Tweed NOT confirmed.

Event Results
Grafton Hillclimb

By Wally Conway

Everybody had arrived by 1500hrs on Saturday the 14th of May, although
some people had trouble such as Len and Steve. I don't know how they got
lost. When they arrived Len's car as usual was not going, but with some good
work it was running very well. Steve had a noise in the right front, but with
some investigation found it would be alright for the weekend.
A great night on Saturday sitting around the fire talking rubbish. On Sunday
all woke to a cold morning. Wally got the club tent and went to the pits and set
it up. In the camping area the sound of world war 11 was erupting as Len tried
to start his car. Eventually all cars got to the pits and were scrutineered.
Bernie had some trouble with his car but still was the fastest with best time of
58.24 sec, which he got on his last run using a borrowed part off Wally's car.
Ask him for more details.
Steve's car ran well after he got all the water out of his electrics. He was the
second fastest from the club clocking 59.81 on his last run pipping out Wally
by 0.02 sec.
Len had trouble with his car all day with his best time of 62.77sec, but when
we loaded it on the trailer it ran perfectly.
Above all we had a great weekend and all cars came home straight.

Lakeside Midweek Sprints
Bruce Chamberlain

Westfield Clubman 1.04.12 (Personal Best to date)

International Rally of Queensland
Cooroy Stopover 14th May

Despite a near two hour delay due to serious crashes in the Forest sections the
rally cars made their to the Corooy rest stop on their way to Caloundra for the
night activities.NBCCC again showed a solid turnout of volunteers and an
excellent array of cars on display.
.

President
Max Parnell
Vice President
& Editor
Bruce
Chamberlain

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ph 5455 5881
president@noosacarclub.com.au
M 0422 226 911
Ph 5473 9212
M 0402 055 697

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au
editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary
Neil Cope

Ph 5471 3190
M 0409 763 932

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer
Randall Jenvey
Membership &
Classic Car Rego
Bob Lewis
Social Co-ord &
Historian
Eve Ryan
Noosa Classic
Ken Smith

Ph 5442 7214
M 0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5474 1593
M 0403 512 782

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5474 1664

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5456 2656
M 0412 456 693

noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill
Adam Krueger

Ph 5448 3245
M 0409 054 112

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Webmaster
Graeme Block

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting Co-ord
Scott Cooper

Ph 5450 5229
M 0419 536 975

Safety Ofﬁcer
Grayham Bickley

M 0412 120 387

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Assist Editor
Norah Hollis
Life Members: Rob van Wegan, Daryl Shaw, Alan Salmon, Bob Lewis,
Sherril Lewis, Ross Carey, Lou Szekely, Eve Ryan, Grayham Bickley, Max
Parnell,
Honorary Members: David Bowden, Russ McBernie, Peter & Delia
Rayment, Marina Pound, Sean Haines.

NBCCC GOLF “FUNDAY”
Hosted by Grayham & Judy Bickley
Keep Sunday 21st August free and start polishing your golf clubs for a great fun
day to be held at the Par 3 Golf Course, Hollett Road (off the Noosa - Eumundi
Rd) Noosaville near the R.S.P.C.A.
Even if you have never played golf we will team you up with a golfer so come
along and join in the fun. Who knows you may be a natural.
Keep watching this space in the next magazine for all the details.
Hoping to see you on the day.

Finally a computer command WE can understand!!

Youth Driver Awareness Programme.
Rotary has run and
Noosa Beach Classic
Car Club has supported
this programme since it
came to Noosa two and a
half years ago via
donations and personnel
assistance.
During the April 29th
session the one
thousandth student from
the schools in the Noosa
district attended.
All together 269 Year 11
students from Noosa
District High School,
Good Shepherd Lutheran
College, St Andrews
Anglican College and St
Theresa’s Catholic
College attended the last
three days.
If you would like any
further information on
this program please email
boblewis@gotalk.net.au
Opposite are three photos
of the “stopping
distance” lecture.The
Dummy is hit, by a car
travelling at 60 kph then
braking, giving an impact
speed of approximately
25kph.

French Restaurant Lunch Car Run
Some of the happy travellers and cars

